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Abstract: Reef breakwaters are low crested coastal structures with their crest height closer to the still 
water level. These structures are often classified as low crested structures and artificial reefs. Reef 
breakwaters are adopted when moderate wave transmission is permissible past the structure. Reef 
breakwaters are often intended for coastal protection. There is an increase in usage of such low crested 
structures in recent times due to the rise in vulnerabilities in the coastal zone due to climate change 
and sea-level rise concerns. Such reef breakwaters are considered to be economically viable and 
aesthetically pleasant in comparison with other conventional approaches of coastal protection. The 
study on the parameters affecting the performance of reef breakwaters is essential for the efficient 
design of such structures. The present investigation focusses on the influence of the seaward slope of 
the reef breakwaters on wave transmission. This has been investigated for smooth and stepped slope 
for porous and non-porous reef breakwater configurations. For the study, a numerical approach has 
been chosen using an open source Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) code, REEF3D, to simulate 
the wave interaction on the structure. Volume-averaged Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (VRANS) 
equations are used in the numerical investigation to account for the porous flow in case of porous reef 
breakwater configurations. The seaward slope of the reef breakwater is varied from 1:0.5 to 1:3 with 
an increment of 0.5 in the study. The study also concentrated to cover a wide range of relative depth 
of submergence of the reef along with the variations in seaward slope. 
Keywords: Artificial reefs, low-crested structures, reef breakwater, VRANS modelling, Wave 
Transmission, Wave-structure interaction. 
1 Introduction 
Reef breakwaters are low-crested structures with crest level close to still water level. Such structures 
are composed of homogenous rubble mound in contrast to conventional structures with a multilayered 
cross-section (Ahrens 1987; Vidal et al. 1992; van der Meer and Daemen, 1994). These reef 
breakwaters help in wave attenuation and hence they are predominantly adopted for coastal protection. 
These structures are prone to overtopping as they are close to still water level. Such low crested 
structures are adopted where moderate wave transmission is permissible (Ahrens 1987). These reef 
based structures may be adopted to protect an eroding coast or to reduce loads on existing structures 
(Pilarczyk 2003) as they attenuate waves off the coast. Further, these structures are considered to 
retain the aesthetics of the coast as they are submerged (Black & Mead, 2001; Ng et al. 2013). They 
are also considered to be environmentally friendly (Pilarczyk 2003). The reef breakwaters are often 
regarded as an economical solution in comparison with conventional breakwaters as it consumes 
relatively less resources (Johnson et al. 1951; Ahrens, 1984; van der Meer and Daemen, 1994). The 
above-mentioned advantages of reef breakwaters make such low crested structures inevitable in 
coastlines around the world to preserve coastal infrastructures. Further, these structures are noted to 
protect river mouths, entrance channels, and intake and outfall structures. When reef breakwaters are 
sufficiently submerged, they are observed to support aquatic growth in their surrounding (Firth et al. 
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2014). These aspects suggest that the use of such nature-friendly techniques to protect the coast is a 
need for the hour with increased occurrence of coastal hazards. 
For effective use of reef breakwaters, a clear understanding of the design aspects is essential for 
wave environment. There are studies made by earlier researchers bringing out the stability aspects of 
such low crested structures (Ahrens 1989; Vidal 1992; van der Meer and Daemen; 1994).  
The transmission characteristics of reef breakwaters are studied earlier (Ahrens 1987; 
d’Angremond et al. 1996; Seabrook and Hall 1998; van der Meer et al. 2005; Srineash and Murali 
2019). However, the effect of seaward slope on wave transmission of reef breakwaters is not well 
understood. Though few researchers (Hall and Seabrook 1998 and van der Meer et al. 2005) have 
pointed out that the effect of seaward slope of the structure may not be considered significant, a 
detailed parametric analysis to substantiate this may not be found in the existing literature. The present 
work aims at studying the effects of the seaward slope of the reef breakwater for different wave 
parameters. The work is extended to study the effects of porosity by comparing the results with porous 
and non-porous structures. Further, the effects of the smooth and stepped slopes are also investigated 
in the study along with the variations in seaward slope. The present work examines the effect of 
seaward slope on wave transmission of reef breakwaters, for porous and nonporous structures, with 
smooth and stepped slopes using numerical simulations. 
2 Numerical Model 
The study involving wave interaction with reef breakwater is carried out through numerical 
simulations using open source CFD code REEF3D. The Numerical tool, REEF3D has been applied in 
the past for a wide range of coastal and ocean engineering problems (Bihs et al. 2016). In the present 
study, the numerical model is used to study the wave transmission characteristics of the reef 
breakwaters with varying seaward slopes.  
2.1 Governing equations 
In the study, the open source CFD model considered in the study adopts Reynolds-Averaged Navier-
Stokes (RANS) equations in conjunction with the continuity equation for mass and momentum 
conservation. 𝜕𝜕𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 = 0 (1) 𝜕𝜕𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕 + 𝑢𝑢𝑗𝑗 𝜕𝜕𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 = − 1𝜌𝜌 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 + 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 �(𝜈𝜈 + 𝜈𝜈𝑡𝑡)�𝜕𝜕𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 + 𝜕𝜕𝑢𝑢𝑗𝑗𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖��+ 𝑔𝑔𝑖𝑖 (2) 
Where 𝑢𝑢 = time-averaged velocity, g = gravity acceleration, 𝜈𝜈= kinematic viscosity of the fluid, ρ = 
fluid density, νt = the eddy viscosity, P = pressure. 
The turbulence modelling has been carried out with two equation k – ω model according to Wilcox 
(1994). The free surface is modelled using level set function. The convection terms in the numerical 
model is discretized with the fifth order Weighted Essentially Non-Oscillatory (WENO) scheme. A 
third-order Runge-Kutta scheme was adopted for time integration. Adaptive time stepping based on 
Courant–Frederich–Lewy (CFL) criteria is used to determine the time step size (Alagan Chella et al. 
2015; Srineash and Murali 2018). The open source code adopted in the present study is parallelized 
with MPI library which makes it feasible for high-performance computing. Further details pertaining 
to the wave tank implementation using REEF3D can be found in Bihs et al. (2016).  
2.2 Porous media modelling 
The study involves simulations involving porous and non-porous strcuctures. For modelling porous 
structures, Volume averaged Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (VRANS) equations are used to 
simulate the flow taking place inside the porous media. Modelling wave interaction with porous 
structures is complex in nature. The present study attempts it. In the past, many studies have been 
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carried out for wave interaction with porous structures (van Gent 1995; Liu et al. 1999; Garcia et al. 
2004; Jensen et al. 2014; Srineash et al. 2019). The effect of porosity in the structure is numerically 
represented by the process of volume averaging the RANS equations. Darcy-Forcheimmer equations 
are used to represent the linear and non-linear forces. The study involves the determination of 
resistance coefficients (𝛼𝛼 and 𝛽𝛽) which has to be found by the process of calibration. The process of 
calibration (to find 𝛼𝛼 and 𝛽𝛽) is carried out by comparing simulations with experiments. The resistance 
coefficients depend on the material property of the porous structure such as density and porosity of the 
material, stone size and, kinematic viscosity. More particulars relating to VRANS modelling wave 
interaction with porous media is brought out in Srineash et al. (2019). Where calibration is performed 
to determine the resistance coefficients 𝛼𝛼 and 𝛽𝛽. For porous structures considered in the present study, 
the resistance coefficients are obtained from the literature (Srineash et al. 2019). It was made sure that 
the material properties of the present study remains identical with the referred literature. This enables 
the use of the resistance coefficients from the work of Srineash et al. (2019). The porosity considered 
for the porous media is 0.37. The value of resistance coefficients used are 𝛼𝛼= 500 and 𝛽𝛽= 3.3. 
2.3 Numerical Wave Tank 
In the present study, the numerical wave tank is implemented with the numerical model as described 
previously. A schematic sketch of the numerical model is brought out in Fig. 1. The considered 
numerical tool allows various methods of wave generation and abortion. For the present study, wave 
generation has been carried out with the relaxation method (Larsen and Dancy 1983). In this method, 
a particular portion of the wave tank is reserved for the purpose of wave generation. This method uses 
relaxation functions to generate wave by computationally taking the value of velocity and free surface 
from zero to the analytical value as per the wave theory. Active wave absorption method is used to 
dissipate the transmitted waves from the structure. This method is noted to provide good wave 
absorption and considered to be reliable for such studies involving wave transmission (Miquel et al. 
2018, Sasikumar et al. 2018). Further, the relaxation method does not require additional space 
reserved as in case of the relaxation method. This leads to a reduction in computational time. A non-
uniform structured grid with 1.5x10
5
 cells chosen for the study. Stretching of grids has been carried 
out in order to get finer grids near the structure. NWT with 1.5x10
5
 cells is chosen based on grid 
dependency study and the considered grid is observed to have minimum discretization errors. Further, 
a grid density (number of grid points in a wavelength) of about 420 is attained along the direction of 
the wave near the structure. It is seen in the past (Alagan Chella et al. 2015; Srineash and Murali 
2018; Srineash et al. 2019) that such grid density values are noted to simulate the wave-structure 
interaction problems suitably. Stokes second order waves with a wavelength L = 2.5 m has been 
chosen for the study. For the study, three wave gauges were used at a distance of 15, 15.5, 22.5 m 
from the wave inlet. The toe of the structure is located at a distance of 18 m from the wave inlet. The 
wave gauges G1 and G2 are placed on the seaward side of the structure to capture the wave elevation 
in front of the structure. The incident wave height on the structure is computed using the two probe 
approach as suggested by Goda and Suzuki (1976). The transmitted wave height is obtained from 
wave gauge G3 located on the leeward side of the structure. The structure depicted in Fig. 1 is a 
typical configuration of reef breakwater. A total of 24 geometrical configurations are considered in the 
study with 5 wave conditions leading to 120 test runs.  
Fig. 1.  The layout of Numerical Wave Tank. 
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3 Variables and parameters 
The variables and parameters essential to describe the wave transmission over the reef breakwater are 
discussed here. The depth of submergence (d’) is an important variable for such studies. The depth of 
submergence is often related to the incident wave height (H) and termed as the relative depth of 
submergence (d’/H). In the present study, d’/H range of 1.4 – 6 has been studied. This is considered to 
be a major parameter (Ahrens 1987; van der Meer and Daemen 1994; d’Angremond et al. 1996; van 
der Meer et al. 2005) in deciding the wave transmission characteristics of such structures. The values 
of various non-dimensional parameters used in the study are tabulated in Tab. 1. 
Tab. 1.  Non-dimensional parameters 
Non-dimensional parameter Definition Range 
d/L Relative water depth 0.12 
H/L Wave steepness 0.01 – 0.03 
B/d Crest width ratio 2 
d’/H 
Relative depth of 
submergence 
1.44 – 6.02 
d’/d Submergence ratio 0.34 
θs 




Leeward slope of the 
structure 
1:1 
The water depth at the toe of the structure (d) is maintained as 0.3m throughout the study. The value 
of depth of submergence used in the study is d’=d/3. The submergence ratio, d’/d considered in the 
study is 0.34. A constant crest width (B) of 0.3 m is used. This leads to a crest width ratio (B/d) of 2. It 
has to be noted that a relative water depth of d/L =0.12 has been used throughout the study. The 
seaward slope of the structure is varied from 1:0.5 to 1:3 with an increment of 0.5. The leeward slope 
of the structure is maintained constant all the way through the study. Therefore the study considers six 
different seaward slopes of the structure. For a particular slope of the structure, 5 difference wave 
combinations are used leading to five d’/H values. Further, the study comprises of porous and non-
porous structure with stepped and smooth slopes. All of these variations in wave and reef parameters 
give rise to 120 test conditions which are presented in the study.   
4 Results and Discussions 
The wave transmission characteristics of porous and non-porous reef breakwaters with smooth and 
stepped slopes are discussed here. The transmission coefficient Kt is defined as the ratio of transmitted 
wave height to the incident wave height. The transmission characteristics of reef breakwaters 
investigated in the present work are depicted in Figs. 2 and 3. The figures portray the effect of d’/H on 
Kt for porous structure with smooth slope and stepped slope in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) respectively. 
Similarly, the influence of d’/H on Kt is brought in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for non-porous structure with 
stepped slope and smooth slope. A schematic sketch of the structure studied is embedded in each of the 
figures for better clarity. On examining Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, it is observed that the effect of seaward slope 
on the structure has a negligible effect. However, the effect of d’/H is found to be affecting the wave 
transmission. An overall trend of reduction in wave transmission is noticed with a decrease in d’/H. The 
values of the transmission coefficient are noted to be different for porous and non-porous structures. 
Further, the effects due to smooth and stepped slope of structure on wave transmission is found minimal. 
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Fig. 2.  Effects of the relative depth of submergence on wave transmission of reef breakwater with (a) Porous smooth 
slope (b) Porous stepped slope. 
Analyzing results from Fig. 2(a), pertaining to the reef breakwater configuration with porous smooth 
slope, it is noticed that there is a non-appreciable increase in wave transmission with a reduction in 
d’/H. This process continues until d’/H~2. Once d’/H takes the minimum value considered in the 
study (d’/H=1.4), there seems to be a reduction in Kt. A similar trend is observed in Fig. 2(b) where 
the reef configuration considered is the porous stepped slope. The minimum Kt observed from Fig. 
2(a) and 2(b) is about 0.59. This value is about 12% lower than the mean of d’/H >2. This reduction in 
Kt at lower d’/H is due to the pronounced effect wave on the structure at lower d’/H values. Also, the 
effect of seaward slope on the wave transmission becomes relatively perceptible at lower d’/H in 
comparison with higher d’/H. There seems to be no major difference between stepped and smooth 
sloped porous structure. Also, the effect of the seaward slope of the structure is perceived to be 
negligible as far as wave transmission is considered. This indicates that the wave transmission over 
reef breakwaters do not have considerable effect with a change in the seaward slope of the structure. A 
maximum difference of Kt about 6% is noticed at d’/H=1.4 between the highest and lowest slopes 
considered for porous smooth sloped structure. This difference is noted to increase with a reduction in 
d’/H. A minimum difference of about 3% is noted for d’/H =6 as observed in Fig. 2(a). Further, the 
inter-comparison of results from Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) reveals that there no pronounced effect between 
the smooth and the stepped slope of the structure on wave transmission. The maximum deviation in 




Fig. 3.  Effects of the relative depth of submergence on wave transmission of reef breakwater with (a) Non-porous 








































































































The study pertaining to wave transmission over non-porous stepped and sloped structure is carried out 
and presented in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) respectively. Both figures show that the value of Kt is close to 
unity for d’/H>3.5. However, the values of Kt is noticed to decrease for d’/H<3.5 this may be due to 
the strong interaction of the structure with the incident waves at lower d’/H. The smooth and stepped 
slope structure shows a similar trend of Kt across the considered d’/H range. The relative difference in 
magnitude of mean Kt (across all d’/H) between smooth and stepped slope is only about 3% for d’/H 
=3.7. And d’/H =3.7 is noticed to take the maximum difference in Kt amongst the range of d’/H 
considered. The Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) portray that the effect of seaward slope becomes visible 
(relatively) at lower d’/H in comparison with higher d’/H. A maximum difference of Kt about 6% is 
noticed at d’/H=1.4 between the highest and lowest slopes considered for non-porous smooth sloped 
structure. Whereas, this difference is only about 2% for structure with non-porous stepped slope. 
Overall, it is noticed that the effect of seaward slope and the change between the smooth and stepped 
slope of the reef breakwater has got negligible significance in relation to the wave transmission. The 
minimum value of Kt observed from the study is about 0.67 at d’/H=1.4 for the mildest seaward slope 
considered (1:3). A maximum value of Kt about 1.02 is observed in case of the non-porous sloped 
structure at d’/H=4.8. This may be due to the effect of wave shoaling over the reef (Walmsley et al. 
2002) as Kt takes value greater than unity. However, this increase in Kt beyond unity is infinitesimally 
small. 
A comparative study of wave transmission as a function of d’/H across different reef configurations 
has been attempted in Fig. 4. The plots in Fig. 4 represent a constant seaward slope ranging from 1:0.5 
to 1:3 at an increment of 0.5. Fig. 4(a), 4(b), 4(c), 4(d), 4(e), 4(f) represents variation of Kt across d’/H 
for seaward slope of 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:1.5, 1:2, 1:2.5, 1:3 respectively. It is observed from Fig. 4 that the 
wave attenuation attained due to the porous structure is substantial in comparison with non-porous 
structure. The difference in the transmission coefficient between the porous and non-porous structure 
is noticed to reduce with a reduction in d’/H. The higher variation between porous and non-porous 
structure is observed for the higher relative depth of submergence. The variation of Kt across the 
porous and non-porous structure is noted to be as high as 33% for d’/H=6. The lowest difference in Kt 
is seen to be about 12% for d’/H=1.4. These aspects signify that the effect of porosity on wave 
transmission becomes pronounced at higher d’/H and the same is not true at lower d’/H. Further, in 
the case of porous structures, there is a non-appreciable increase in the value of Kt for d’/H as low as 
2.7. However, there is a prominent reduction in Kt value below this value of d’/H. This observation 
stands consistently valid for the porous structure (smooth as well as stepped slope) on all the seaward 
slopes studied (Fig. 4). On the other hand, such trends are not perceived for non-porous test cases as 
one may not note any marginal rise in Kt for the reduction in d’/H. Nevertheless, the values of Kt take 
almost a constant value for d’/H >3.5 which is close to unity (for non-porous structures). An overall 
examination on Fig. 4 suggests that wave attenuation is significantly higher in the case of porous 
structure on comparison with non-porous structure. Further, there is a trivial effect between the 
smooth and stepped slope. However, the smooth slopes take relatively higher values of Kt on 
comparison with stepped slopes. This observation indicates that the structures with stepped slope offer 
relatively higher resistance to the wave motion in comparison with the smooth sloped structure. The 
observation holds good for porous and non-porous structures. It is also noticed that with a reduction in 
d’/H, the effect of smooth and stepped slopes is noticed to diminish. 
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Fig. 4.  Effects of the relative depth of submergence on wave transmission for varying seaward slopes. 
4.1 Velocity contours in the vicinity of reef breakwater 
The velocity contours in the vicinity of the reef breakwater are brought out in this section. This 
demonstrates the application of the numerical model to study the water particle kinematics. Here, the 
horizontal water particle velocity, Ux around the reef breakwater during the wave propagation is 
brought out. This knowledge on the magnitude of velocity along with its distribution is an essential 
engineering aspect as this can be correlated to the wave-induced forces on the structure (Lara et al. 
2006). The use of equations adopting Morison’s method of wave force estimation requires velocity 
information which can be established from such studies. The water particle kinematics near the 
structure can also be correlated to assess the stability of the structure. Further, the information 
pertaining to velocity may be used to identify the probable zones for marine habitat. In recent times, 
underwater structures are built to enhance marine life and are often termed as ‘Artificial Reefs’ 
(Srineash and Murali 2015). The velocity distribution near such structures facilitates the identification 
of potential zones of marine life growth.  
The Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8 depicts the velocity contours near the reef breakwater at different time 
instances for porous smooth slope, porous stepped slope, non-porous smooth slope, and non-porous 
stepped slope respectively. Each of the figures portray the velocities at (a) t/T=9.5, (b) t/T=9.5 and (c) 
t/T=10 s. At time instant t/T=9.5, the wave reaches the seaward slope of the structure, at t/T=9.75, the 
wave is at the crest of the structure and the wave transmission past the structure is brought out at 
t/T=10. The Figs. 5 and 6 correspond to the porous smooth slopped reef breakwater and porous 
stepped slope reef breakwater respectively. From the figures one may witness the flow taking place 
inside the porous structure. This demonstrates the ability of the VRANS approach to model the flow 
through porous media. The maximum horizontal velocity noticed for the porous structure is about 1.15 
m/s. A similar distribution of velocity is noticed for the porous case with smooth and stepped slopes. 
However, the magnitude of horizontal water particle velocity remains dissimilar on comparison with 
the porous and non-porous structures. There is an increase in the magnitude of velocity noticed on 
intercomparison between porous and non-porous structures. This resembles the energy dissipation 
taking places in the porous structure. The numerical model is able to capture this effect. The 
maximum value of Ux noticed in case of non-porous structures (Figs. 7 and 8) is about 1.4 m/s. 
further, as stated earlier, the velocity distribution remains similar between the non-porous structures 
































































































Fig. 5.  Velocity contours during the wave transmission over porous smooth sloped reef breakwater at (a) t/T=9.5, (b) 
t/T=9.75 (c) t/T=10. 
 
 
Fig. 6.  Velocity contours during the wave transmission over porous stepped slope reef breakwater at (a) t/T=9.5, (b) 
t/T=9.75 (c) t/T=10. 
 
 
Fig. 7.  Velocity contours during the wave transmission over non-porous smooth sloped reef breakwater at (a) t/T=9.5, 























Fig. 8.  Velocity contours during the wave transmission over non-porous stepped slope reef breakwater at (a) t/T=9.5, 
(b) t/T=9.75 (c) t/T=10 for d’/H =1.4 and d/L=0.12. 
5 Conclusions 
In this study involving wave interaction with reef breakwaters, an open source RANS-based numerical 
model (REEF3D) has been adopted. The study involved evaluation of the performance of the reef 
breakwaters for varying seaward slopes and depth of submergence (d’/H) for porous and non-porous 
structures with smooth and stepped slopes. The following conclusions are made from the study, 
• The influence of seaward slope on the reef breakwaters is observed to be negligible. This holds 
good for porous and non-porous structures with smooth and stepped slopes. The effect of the 
seaward slope is noted to be about 2-6%. Further, this effect is found to reduce with the 
reduction in d’/H. 
• The effect due to the change of slope from smooth to stepped profile is noted to have 
negligible effects. 
• Role of the relative depth of submergence (d’/H) is significant in governing the wave 
transmission and the effect of structure on the wave gets pronounced at lower d’/H values.  
• Reef breakwaters made of the porous structure is noticed to perform well in wave attenuation 
on comparison with non-porous structures. Further, this variation in wave attenuation between 
porous and non-porous is noticed to decrease with a decrease in d’/H. The maximum 
difference (between porous and non-porous structure) in wave attenuation is about 33% for the 
highest d’/H considered. 
• The study also demonstrates the ability of the numerical model to study the magnitude and 
distribution of water particle velocities in the vicinity of the structure. 
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The following symbols are used in this paper: 
B – Crest width of the reef (m) 
d – Water depth (m) 
H – Incident wave height (m) 
L – Wavelength (m) 
d’ –depth of submergence of the crest (m) 
T – Wave period (s) 
t – Instantaneous time (s) 
Kt – Transmission coefficient  
Ux –Velocity along the wave direction (m/s) 
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